Fall Parking Shortage Eased

We Live in the Present.

By the Post, but for the...

THIS MASS of humanity is the usual turnout of students for preregistration. This quarter registration terminals were administered to the Building Management, which will stay for future registrations.

Tuesday, first day of registration, saw 718 students "bus their" way to the campus in a two-hour registration lengthened into three and a half due to stormy weather around the University of Florida where computers are located.

Wednesday things went smoother, with appointment times running about five minutes ahead of schedule until shortly after 3 pm. Another failure in Gainesville, this time due to uncertain causes, stalled register in the Regional Office. An extremely long line extended to the first-year dorms.

...and is the story of Henry two-hour registration lengthened into three and a half.

ANNIE TO BE SHOWN

The first university movie of fall quarter is "Annie of the Thousand Days," which will be shown Friday and Sunday, September 17 and 19, at 7:30 in the On-campus Theater. All courses will be the same for both groups. Students will be invited by a letter from the University. Admission will be $1.50 per quarter for those attending on a full-time basis and $1.00 per quarter for students attending on a part-time basis. Those accepted for the third group will have the option of attending FTU or attending on a part-time basis.

(Continued on Page 6)

FTU To Offer Classes At Community Colleges

FTU will offer four programs leading to Bachelor degrees to a limited number of qualified students beginning September on the campuses of Brevard and Daytona Beach Community Colleges.

The proposed programs were jointly announced by President Charles N. Millican of FTU, President Maxwell King of Brevard Community College and President Robert D. Smith of Daytona Beach Community College.

All of the programs, elementary education, management, law enforcement and general studies, will be granted full-time degree level. To be prepared for any of the four programs, a student must have completed 60 semester hours, or 90 quarter hours, of college credit, with a grade of "C" or better in all college courses and a grade of "B" or better in English composition and mathematics. Those with Associate of Arts degrees are particularly sought for the elementary education program.

One of the programs, management, will be offered at both community colleges. Elementary education and general studies will be offered only at Brevard Community College and law enforcement only at Daytona Beach Community College.

The tools and techniques will be similar to those taught at FTU. Students who are enrolled in elementary education at Brevard Community College must attend on a full-time basis. Those accepted for the remaining three programs will have the option of attending FTU or FTU or attending on a part-time basis.

(Continued on Page 6)

State Salaries Frozen: Tipton Hill Still Stands

President Richard Nixon's surprise announcement that he has raised salaries at the universities of the United States, which is retroactive to December, has raised a storm of protest.

The rate of salaries, tuition increases, dormitory rental increases, food prices at university cafeterias and parking fees in many places gives rise to the suspicion of uncertainty, and attempts to answer many of these questions met with only partial success by university administrations.

A statement released Monday by FTU Vice President for Business Affairs John Philip Gilreto revealed the salaries will be frozen at the current level until further instructions are received from the National Federal Government and launched this summer at Florida State University.

"We are aware of the Sunday evening television address to the nation by the President of the United States and in the light of the President's declaration, and in an effort to cooperate fully with the President's request, all week contacted the office of the Chancellor of the Board of Regents, Division of Personnel and Administration.

"We will be fully informed as students toward problem solving jobs in the short course, the short course, the short course..." said Smith "we..." I understand it these...

"The possibility of increasing traffic times or installing parking facilities in the future was also discussed.

"Parking shortage, Smith explained, is due mainly to lack of funds. "The cost of $2 for the parking decals goes entirely to maintenance and construction of parking lots," Smith stated.

"We have only about two vacancies left in the dorms," said Smith, "and although the word is not accurate, I think it is very unlikely that there will be a change before December.""}

(Continued on Page 6)
In a few weeks this campus will begin operation of its fourth year, with the advisement and registration of close to 2,300 new students—some that have many times the money to spend, but with long series of confusing situations. As we see it, there are two choices open—continuance of the present unstructured, unknowledgeable and haphazard advisement and registration or initiation of a structured university-wide advisement procedure.

At this time, there is no "procedure" for counseling and advisement. A few professors see it as an opportunity to aid a student in his selection of classes but it seems to be a task with the requirements of both the university and his college. On the other hand, some see advisement as an assignment necessary to someone has to be around to sign class schedules.

True advisement takes time, initiative, concern, paper work and a desire to see that students don’t take too much of one thing or too little of another. Advisement of students is a serious portion of a professor’s and a university’s responsibilities. The student’s advisory capacity must be familiar with FTU—not with the university that awarded them their degree. They must understand the requirements of the general college. They should be concerned about the students they advise.

Surely it is the student’s responsibility to know and understand what he is expected to take in the form of courses but someone has to be on hand to explain and interpret. Departments and colleges are constantly adding and subtracting from course studies. These changes are invariably listed in the catalog but someone must interpret the changes to the student.

The advisement and registration of close to the student—has not been the case this week.

We have no supportive evidence. Why keep allegations hidden and then bring them out for others to deal with? We don’t blame anyone for keeping quiet, and we question the advisement procedure.

The subject of discrimination was brought up off campus (an unfortunate necessity—someone has to be around to sign class selection of classes and to orient him with the requirements of both the course studies. These changes are invariably listed in the catalog but someone must interpret the changes.externally. The fraternity has been involved in planning for the coming year. These efforts have been quite fruitful to date.

This past weekend also proved full of surprises and events for TFP. The last Saturday the brothers were initiated at the recent convention of the Grove Park Apartments. The evening might included dancing and listening to the sounds of Bill and Bert Godwin, along with recorded music by many groups. During the party the "Traditional Chipmunk" was served to the brother’s and guests. Midway through Sunday a surprise luncheon banquet was presented their paddles to their big brothers; speeches by both preceded the presentations. The brothers were also honored by the presence of little sisters Bebe Sante and Sandi Weiden, both graduates. Alongside them approximately 100 people enjoyed the party. Last Sunday the new pledges were voted upon and initiated. We Tigreans feel very heartened by the addition of high spirits. Our numbers are increased by the addition of our new Tigreans.

We Tigreans feel very heartened by the addition of high spirits. Our numbers are increased by the addition of our new Tigreans.

The function was attended by Delta Sigma Pi, Sigma Chi’s Dennis Huntley this weekend, and sorority rushing.

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:

I wish to contest the label placed upon the upcoming Democratic Convention by a recent article. The Democratic candidate for vice president, chairman of the Republican Party, he was a "Democrat" and he was a "Menagerie" or "collection of wild animals." For anyone who examines the Democratic platform, the label "menagerie" is to be employed, they will find this label to be true. The most democratic platform has been publicly witnessed. They will witness the unique experience of having all elements of our society represented from the old to the student and youth of 18, from the Caucus to the black, from the upper income to the poverty bracket, they, witness for the first time of the people operate in the open. Then they look to the West and say what I will tag as the "Convention of Sympathetic Pacifists" but I will only give to it the rest is left. They are only to be employed.
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FTU Gets Grant To Study Landfill

FTU has received a federal grant of $42,000 to study the effects of Orange County's new sanitary landfill operation on area bodies of water. Dr. W. M. Vickers, chair of the department of civil engineering and environmental sciences, is heading the investigation. He is assisted by Dr. Julius Charba, Joe De, David Vickens, both from the department of biological sciences.

The current program begins the second year of a three-year total investigative effort. FTU received the original grant of $26,000 for the first phase last October.

Funds for three FTU students to work on the program are included in the appropriation. Four FTU students, Brian Anderson, Debbie Vazin, Don Moo and Charles Miller, assisted in the first phase of the investigation.

The landfill operation, which is located northeast of McCoy Road, is designed to dispose of garbage and trash without burning it but minimizing contamination. One of the major questions concerning the project is the extent degree the garbage will have on age lakes, rivers and underground water tables.

"A prime objective of the FTU research is to examine the occurrence of microbiological and chemical effects of the landfill on surrounding surface and ground water," said McCallon.

The investigation is being funded by the office of solid waste management of the Environmental Protection Agency. The grant will cover part of the expenses through September of next year.

According to McCallon, the men will be working closely with the Orange County Pollution Control Agency, VEE Inc., of Florida, which is a firm of consulting engineers, and the Orange County Public Works.

FTU faculty will provide expertise in the area of water quality characteristics, landfill effects and methodology and analysis of environmental quality investigation.

He said they hope to demonstrate the feasibility of construction of a fill such as Orange County is using it as a high water table area in Florida.

"Our final objective," added McCallon, "is to determine if the landfill has any environmental impact in addition to documenting effects."
Gainesville, Gainesville, Where Are You?

Poetry By Di Pierro

THERE WITH YOU, MY LOVE

Lifeless, her pale white face
Streched by tears,
From deep blue eyes,
Was fixed upon the cold dark stones
Of the chapel of Santa Maria

She gave me light
And stolen her own,
Her sacrifice, through the years,
Would not go unspared;
And her love would concede to no other,
Lead of all to our love.

I was to see her no more.

Now, here again, and alone,
In the cold dark night.
I come to claim again my love
From the sacred slumber of the stone chapel.

Caution and proud,
Resilient and lonely,
I, the lost hunter
Come seeking you, my love
To be with you,
Just as the pillars are one with the temple,

Shall we ascend the twisting path of El Juncal
And touch the passing clouds?

As we descend to the source
Of the sound
Of falling spring waters,
We watch the swallows of San Salvador
Piercing in undulating play.

The surface of the bay of Galisteo,
John C. Di Pierro

THE COMPUTERS were "down" Thursday and the
same mood is vividly captured in the pose of this
keypunch operator as she waits for a response from
Gainesville.

NOT ALL STUDENTS were disturbed by the delay. With a deck of
cards to help pass the time, these men were oblivious to the restless
crowd around them.

LIKE FANS at a football game manning the bleachers, these smiling
students look to the steps to cheer on the tumbling computer.

Sports

Weightlifting Club
To Sponsor Meet

The FTU Weightlifting Club will
sponsor an AAU-sanctioned
Olympic meet here next Thursday,
beginning with weigh-ins at 3 pm in
the Weight Room of the Library.
There will be no minimum
qualifying totals and the eight
standard AAU weight classes will be
used.
The meet marks the first such
event sponsored by the club on the
FTU campus.
Anyone interested in attending or
participating is welcome.

Comedy Classics Coming
"The Great Comeback" has hit campus with free W. C. Fields, Mae West and Keystone Kops films to be shown Tuesday at 7:30 pm in the Science Auditorium.
The Women's Residence Association is sponsoring the films and will provide free popcorn and cold drinks.
The films to be shown are W. C. Fields' "The Bank Dick", "The Fatal Glass of Beer" and "The Great McGugane"; Mae West's "I'm No Angel"; Keystone Kops' "Desperate Searchers"; and "The Great Train Robbery."

Campus Glances

SESSUMS TO SPEAK
State Representative Terrill Seussman, chairman of the House
Education Committee will speak at a Young Democrat's meeting 8 pm
Tuesday at the Hilton Inn West.
The meeting will be held in Exhibit Room A of the Hilton. Seussman will speak on the future of educational legislation and will answer questions.
The meeting is open to the public and there will be no admission charge.

Don's UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

SERVICE CALLS
With every 100 gallons of gas,
a free car wash will be given.

Gulf
Phone 273-0402
OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm
Mon. - Sat.
Sun. 8 am - 8 pm.
Students Meet Dean Applicant

Mrs. Carol P. Wilson, applicant for the position of FTU dean of women, the position recently vacated by Mrs. Jean L. Hubbs, was interviewed recently by a group of student leaders including TG President Frank Santry.

Wilson, who has taught marketing, salesmanship, and merchandising at the University of South Florida, "is a very, very good interviewer and has a great ability to put students at ease," everyone seemed to be very student oriented.

"I did, however, have some reservations about her 'years of experience background,'" said Santry. She seemed to have many qualifications in the professional and academic areas as well as a great deal of experience in the areas of student personnel and psychological guidance.

New Look Set For Orientation

Freshman orientation this fall will get a new treatment, according to TG President Frank Santry. "We have been working closely with TG Director Jim Ferrell and Placement Director John O'Rourke to stress the friendly and cooperative aspects of campus life," said Santry.

Construction of a new freshman village planning facility will be split up in small groups in the 25 to 30 leaders of the groups will be upper-level students who will instruct the freshmen in such areas as how to register for fall classes, student Government, Village Center activities, financial aid, developmental center, religious activities, and the how-to of communications on campus.

Orientation will begin September 5. The students, who will be arriving, are being asked to volunteer to work as orientation tour guides and students are encouraged to contact the Student Government office in the Library.

Kiosk Available For Student Use

The Student Government Kiosk, a multi-sided structure between the Administrative Building and the Village Center, is now available for use by student organizations. The Kiosk includes six poster boards which have been reserved for Student Government, the Village Center, Intramurals (including extramurals and recreation), Greek organizations, independent organizations and personal announcements.

All material to be posted must be approved by the Village Center, which will be responsible for posting and keeping posters up to date.

The maximum posting size will be 14" by 22", and no posting will be allowed on the wooden frames or Kiosk wall.

The Kiosk may be reserved by any organization for entertainment and service-oriented projects on a first come, first serve basis.

VW Rides Again! 1971

"66 DELUXE BUG $895
"71 POP-TOP CAMPER $3795
"68 SQUAREBACK SEDAN $1695
"66 DELUXE BUG $1095
"69 AUTOMATIC BUG $1695
"70 KARMANN GHIA COUPE $2095
Louis W. Volkswagen

Authorized Volkswagen Dealer
6363 E. Colonial Drive
5 Miles West of F.T. U.
277-7220

IF & OR Full-Service Harridscope

If you were born today

This horoscope is written for you every day.

## Cancer

Those born under the sign of the Crab are on the move tonight. A trip or adventure may be in order. Double-check your plans, and be sure to pack any necessary items. You are likely to feel emotionally and physically restless.

## Leo

You are in a generous mood today, and you want to share your love and affection with others. Be sure to keep an eye on your spending, as your generosity may lead to financial strain.

## Virgo

You are in a good mood today, and you are likely to be creative and productive. Your thoughts and ideas may be especially clear and focused, so take advantage of this opportunity to work on your projects.

## Libra

You are in a social mood today, and you may want to spend time with friends or family. You are likely to be generous and kind, so be sure to show your appreciation for those around you.

## Scorpio

You are in a mysterious mood today, and you may want to keep a close eye on your surroundings. Be aware of any unexpected changes or challenges that may arise.

## Sagittarius

You are in a curious mood today, and you may want to explore new ideas or interests. Be open to new experiences, and don't be afraid to take risks.

## Capricorn

You are in a serious mood today, and you may want to focus on your work or responsibilities. Be sure to take care of any necessary tasks, and don't let your emotions interfere with your decision-making.

## Aquarius

You are in a creative mood today, and you may want to express yourself through art, writing, or music. Be sure to nourish your creative spirit, and don't let anyone dull your sparkle.

## Pisces

You are in a whimsical mood today, and you may want to indulge in some fantasy or daydreams. Be sure to stay grounded, and don't let your imagination get the best of you.

## Taurus

You are in a practical mood today, and you may want to focus on organizational tasks or projects. Be sure to keep a close eye on your finances, and don't let any unexpected expenses throw you off course.

## Gemini

You are in a sociable mood today, and you may want to spend time with friends or family. You are likely to be generous and kind, so be sure to show your appreciation for those around you.
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major hurdle. "By the same token," said Dean Kersten, "engineers constantly update their knowledge in order to maintain their status in the profession. It's really important to maintain a healthy knowledge development. Our applicants who are more knowledgeable are the top-notch people who have always followed the trend.

The story on the 10-week retrories is somewhat different. With the limited time they have of a fad, there's always going to be concern over the impact that it has had on the engineering field. "If you are interested in engineering, you should be aware of the trends and be prepared to move on to the next phase of your career. It is important to keep up with the latest developments in the field."

He said that "RETRO is not an artificially created industry" that can be cut back when funds get low, or when a specific goal is reached, in obvious reference to the aerospace industry. Those retories in which the short course expands past the classroom, Scogin pointed out. Included are seminars with engineers already working in the field. "They also provide a different way of looking at such matters as political problems and financial issues. This is the very real segment that you don't always get from books and a lab," Scogin exclaimed.

Just how successful the new programs will be remained to be seen. The first 10-week group is scheduled to graduate on August 27. They will take their final exam from the body of informed information from the classroom and then go on to an engineering university in the south, where many of the problems will be to be met and conquered, and not a hollow phrase echoing from clusters of "the Florida Tech's involvement in RETRO is only one means to an end."

Grad Examinations
Set For October, Five Other Dates

Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) will be given on six different dates during the current academic year, as undergraduates and other planning to attend graduate school.

The first testing date for the GRE will be October 23. Scores from this test will be reported to graduate schools around December 1. Graduates planning to register for the October test are advised that the deadline for Educational Testing Service in Princeton N.J., after October 1, will incur a $3.50 late registration fee.

The regular charge for the GRE is $8, with a $5 fee for each advanced test. The GRE is a requirement that guarantees that applications for the course are from qualified students.

The other five test dates are December 11, 1971, January 15, February 12, 1972, and March 26, 1972. Equivalent fee for each of these test dates. Choice of test dates should be determined by the requirements of the graduate school for which one is applying. Scores and achievement will be available to the student two weeks after a test date.

The Graduate Record Examination consists of an aptitude test of general scholastic ability and advanced tests measuring academic competence in 10 major fields. Full details and registration forms may be obtained from the GRE. Information Bulletin is the location of advanced test forms and instructions for registering to score GRE scores already on file with the Educational Testing Service.

This booklet may be ordered from Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box 613, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

MORTON DISKIND, participant in Project RETRO at FTU, makes a point during an analysis in SC 217. RETRO is a federally funded program to retain displaced aerospace engineers for work in environmental systems management (Photo by Jim Lehman).
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BEAT INFLATION:
RESCUE YOUR RESOURCES AND BARter YOUR BOOKS
"WHO HURTS MORE THAN YOU?"

F.T.U. STUDENT GOVERNMENT

STUDENTS: TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SERVICES, EXCHANGE YOUR BOOKS WITH US. SET YOUR OWN PRICE - IT IS A BARGAIN BOTH WAYS. THE EXCHANGE HAS BEEN CREATED DUE TO THE MANY REQUESTS OF F.T.U. STUDENTS, AND IS NOW PREPARING TO OPEN.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUGUST 23 THRU 27</th>
<th>REceiving BOOKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS 5 P.M. - 7 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER 15 THRU 24</th>
<th>Selling BOOKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY 15th 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY 16th 10 A.M. - 4 P.M., EVENING 5 P.M. - 8 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY 17th 10 A.M. - 1 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER 20 THRU 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS 5 P.M. - 7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER 29 THRU OCTOBER 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RECEIVE MONEY AND REDEEM UNSOLD BOOKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS 5 P.M. - 7 P.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT BOOK EXCHANGE DOES NOT BUY BOOKS. THIS SERVICE IS AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY.

WHAT? BOOK EXCHANGE
WHEN? OPENING AUGUST 23rd
WHY? A BETTER PRICE FOR YOUR BOOKS, BOTH IN BUYING AND SELLING
WHERE? THE LIBRARY BUILDING - ROOM 243 SECOND FLOOR